Volleyball Accessories
5011XX* Protective Pads for
Volleyball Standards

Floor Plates
Floor plates in chrome or brass with secured covers and removal key. Protects ﬂoor sleeves and
mounts ﬂush with all types of ﬂooring materials.
May be combined with any ﬂoor sleeve below.

501001/501031

Floor Plates:
501001 5” Chrome Plated Cover Plate Assembly
501031 5” Brass Plated Cover Plate Assembly
501034 8” Chrome Plated Cover Plate Assembly
501033 8” Brass Plated Cover Plate Assembly
501035 Locking Brass Cover Plate Assembly

501034/501033

501035

Floor Sleeves

Upright pads for standards provide maximum player protection. Our 6’ high pads are constructed of 1½” thick,
cross-linked polyethylene foam ﬁller covered with polyester reinforced vinyl fabric. Each pad consists of two
vertical sections that attach with hook and loop fasteners for a quick, easy setup. Each section is hinged at
the corners to fold neatly around posts and tensioning
winch. Protective Pads work equally well when used
with a Judges Stand or Center Standard Kit. Dark blue is
standard, other colors available. *Last two digits indicate
pad color.

Center Standard Kits

Cast-in-place ﬂoor sleeve rigidly secures standards and is adaptable for new construction retroﬁt on existing ﬂoors. Steel
mechanical tubing. Square plate welded to bottom provides secure footing in concrete.
Floor Sleeves:

I.D.

Depth

501006 		
501008 		
501009 		
501010 		

3½”
23/8”
3”
4”

8½”
8¼”
8¼”
12¼”

501016 Transporter/Storage Cart

Center Standard Kit for multiple court use
in conjunction with any Draper Volleyball
System. Same top quality features with
double top sheaves for attaching two nets.
Kit includes one center standard (501024
EVS, 501013 PVS, 501021 CVS, 501023
SVS), one winch with folding handle, one
net (500004), one pair of Combination
Antenna/Boundary Markers (500016). Post
pad is optional.

500018 Flex Net Upgrade Kit

Heavy-duty transporter is designed to
store six posts, nets, one judges stand,
padding for standards, accessories and
numerous volleyballs in the storage
pouch. Rolls easily on non-marking swivel
casters. Fnished in attractive gloss black
powder coat. Provided with dark black vinyl storage pouch and bottom shelf.

Upgrade your volleyball system to the Flex
Net to spend time practicing, instead of
setting up your net. The Flex Net has only
two connecting points on each side by
placing all tension on the heavy-duty woven nylon strap top and bottom bands to
supply superb net tension and eliminate
extra cables, straps and tie-offs. Flex Net
Upgrade Kit comes complete with Net and
all necessary adaptor cables to fit Draper
and most other volleyball systems.

5013XX* Judges Stand with
Protective Padding
Ofﬁcial’s platform constructed of 1½”, square tubing uses quick-lock pin attachment to collar on
post and rolls on non-marking wheels. Supplied
with protective padding, dark blue standard.
*Last two digits indicate pad color.

Badminton Game Systems

Draper offers a full line of sleeve style badminton systems including
multi-court and competition systems. All posts are 23/8” OD, attractive gloss black powder coat finish, and threaded foot to insure exact
net height.

5014XX* Free-standing Judges
Stand with Protective Padding

502100 Single Court System with Recreational Net

Designed for easy setup and transportation.
Judges stand folds nearly flat for easy storage and features 4” non-marking wheels for
easy transportation. Sturdy four legged design
made with 15/16” steel tube legs with a tough,
gloss black powder coat finish and rubber tips
on each leg. Padded platform is 48” above the
floor. Judges stand provided with heavy-duty
polyurethane pads with vinyl wrap that is available in fifteen colors. *Last two digits indicate
pad color.

502101 Pair Badminton End Standards

502104 Two Court System with Recreational Nets

502103 Center Badminton Standard
502102 Recreational Badminton Net
(21’ x 30”)
502122 Competition Badminton Net
(19’9” x 30”)
502100
Dimensions, drawings and speciﬁcations available at:
www.draperinc.com/go/VolleyAccessories.htm
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